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EMPLOYEE REVIEW TEAM 
New Member Orientation 
GOALS 
To gain a common understanding of: 
• Florida Blue and Florida Blue 
Foundation in the Community 
• Improving Access to Health Care 
(IMPACT) Program 




Etue .... July 19, 2013 
Foundation 
• • 
Florida Blue - Who We Are 
OUR MISSION 
To help people and communities achieve 
better health. 
OUR VISION 
A leading innovator enabling healthy 
communities. 
OUR VALUES 




Florida Blue Around the State 
Tallahassee 
Jacksonville 

















Corporate Philanthropy Program 
Community Relations 
• Events an Sponsors 
rporate 
· · 
Florida Blue Foundation 
• 
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• Applicatiens are, reviewed by. an inter:nal review commit ee 
• Applications are processed within 90 days 0f receipt 
• Get more information and the a�plication at www.fleridablue.com 






2012 Giving by Areas of Focus 
Diversity and 
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• Applicatio ill be availa later this 
• Get more information at www.bluefoundati0nfl.com 
• Click on Improve Quality and Safety of �atient Care 
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• Applications are reviewed b� an internal review eommittee 
• Applications are precessed within 90 daY,s 
• Get more information and the application at 
www.t>luefoundationfl.com 





• Nomination a�plications are received once a year 
• Annual Awards Presentation and Symposium 
• Get more informatiora at www.bluefo�mdationfl.com 
• Click ori Improve the Health Care System 
• 
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2012 Fast Facts 
• Since 2000, Florida Blue, the Florida Blue Foundation and our employees 
have invested over $200 million in Florida's communities 
• Since 2002, 244 IMPACT grants have been awarded in excess of $18.3M 
• Since 2005, 49 Sapphire Awards have been awarded in excess of $2. 7M 
• Since 2008, Embrace grants have been awarded in excess of $6.1 M 
• In addition to the $16.SM in direct aid, Generation RN has also secured $19M 
in matched funding for our grantees 
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Gift Guidelines 
At a glance 
How How to 
Due Date/ Often to Apply/ 
Program Dollar Gift Award Apply Nominate Program Contact 
Community Relations Any$ 90 days in Year-round Online Sharon Hackney 
advance/ Sharon.Hackne11@ bcbsfl.com 
ongoing Or your local market contact 
Consumer Health Various Multi/multr Varies by Via community Susan Wildes 
mini-grants community coalitions �!!811,Wildei@!Kl:!�-CQm 
Improve Access to Health $50,000- Spring 2014 Annually Online Velma Monteiro-Tribble 
Care / IMPACT Program $100,000 Velma.Monteiro-Tribble@bcbsfl.com 
'"' ,,•��•  ,.��� -•n•, =no . .,.� 
Quality and Safety of Various TSO TBD Online Velma Monteiro-Tribble 
Patient Care Vtl!!!i!-MQnttiro-Tri!;!!;!�@lls;t!�fl.gim 
1�� 
..... 
Improve the Health Care Varies April 23- 24 Annually Online Velma Monteiro-Tribble 
System /Sapphire Awards $5,000 - 2014 Velnia.Monteiro-Tribble@bcbsfl.com 
$120,000 
Quality of Life Any$ 90 days in Year-round Online Sharon Hackney 
advance/ �haron.Hackn�@ bcb�fl.gim 
ongoing 
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About Grantmaking 
e Grantmaking is more of an art than a 
science; more subjective than objective 
e All are worthy causes with value; some 
have "greater value" 
e Four Kinds of Proposals 
• 
► Good idea, good proposal 
► Good idea, bad proposal 
► Bad idea, good proposal 
► Bad idea, bad proposal 





THOUGHTS ON GRANTMAKING 
"As the central function of foundations, grantmaking is based on the 
assumptions that judicious funding decisions are possible and 
that foundations strive to make purposeful, not arbitrary, choices. 
Grantmaking is not the simplistic measuring of applications by 
rigid rules or standards, but a complex cultural understanding 
governed by powerful individual and organizational values. 
Grantmaking is an art, not a science, and its dimensions are not 
only intellectual, but aesthetic and moral as well." 
- Dennis P. Mel/nay, 1998 
• 
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• Focus on prevention 
• Cultural .Competency 
• Accountability and patient empowerment 
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Employee Review Team 
Roles & Responsibilities 
ERT's 
• Play a critical role in the Florida Blue Foundation's competitive IMPACT 
program 
• Involve a diverse group of employees to assure the Foundation will receive a 
wide array of perspectives during the grantmaking process 
• Conduct site visits and makes IMPACT grant recommendations 
• Recommend IMPACT grantees to the Foundation's Grant Committee for 
review, approval and final IMPACT grantee nominations 
• Serve up to a five-year term with 25 members 
• Are selected by a committee of Foundation staff and ERT's who interview, 
evaluate and select new members 
• Selection criteria includes: diversity, current position, grade level, length of 
service, community involvement, office location, department, special skills, 
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Employee Review Team 
Roles & Responsibilities 
ERT's 
• Voluntarily participate with management approval 
• Alternate terms of service to provide team continuity 
• Meet at least one time during the year - subject to change 
• Meet in Jacksonville 
• Annual time commitment is approximately 30 - 50 hours 
• Monthly donated work log required 
• Are considered Florida Blue employees at all times while conducting business on behalf of 
the Foundation 
• Florida Blue policies and procedures apply to ERT activities and members 
• Have policies and forms to address conflict-of-interest, confidentiality 
• Travel expenses are reimbursed by the Foundation while conducting business on behalf of 
the Foundation 
• Resignation is required upon leaving the company for any reason, if one's annual 
performance appraisal is rated as "not meeting expectations," or at the request of one's 
manager 
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Employee Review Team 
Roles & Responsibilities 
ERT's 
• Attend team meetings 
• Review, evaluate and provide funding recommendations to 
the Foundation 
• Become aware of programs, nonprofits and initiatives that 
are funded by the Foundation 
• Conduct site visits for potential IMPACT grantees 
• Become an advocate and ambassador for the Foundation 
• Represent the Foundation at special events and other 
community functions 
• • 
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